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PREFACE. 

"A CoMPETE~T Grammatical Know-

ledge of our own Language is the true 

Foundation upon '"' hich all Literature, 

properly fo called, ought to be raifed. 

" If Children were firfr taught the com

mon Princip]e3 of Grammar by fome fhort 

and clear Syfiem of Eng1ifh Grammar; 

which happily, by its Simplicity and Facili

ty, is perhaps fitter than any other for fuch 

t!. Purpofe, they would have fome Notion of 

what they were about, when they il1ou1den

ter into the Latin Grammar; and would 

hard! y be engaged fo many Years as they 

now are, in that mo.fl irkfome and' difficult 

Part of Literature, with fo much Labour 

of the Memory, and with fo little Affifiance 

of the U ndedlanding. 

" To enter at once upon the Science of 

Grammar, and the Study of a foreign Lan

iuage, is to encounter· two Difficulties to-

B gether; 



gether; each of which would be much 
leffcned by being taken .feparat€ly, and in 
its proper order." DR. LowT H. 

Dr. Lowtlz [ peaks of his IntroduRion to 
• Eng1ifh Grammar as being calculated for 

the Ufe of the Learner, even of the loweft 
C1 afa : but a Perufal of it will convince any 
Perfon converfant with juch Lwrners, that 
the Doaor was much miflaken in his Cal
culation. It is a delightful Work ! highly 
entertaining to a young Perfon of Tafte and 
Abilities, who is already initia ted : and per
haps irr the private and domejlicU fe for which 
it was deGg11ed; his Lordfhip's Commen
tary might render it intelligible to thofe of 
his own family; but for general and public 
Ufe there is certainly Need of an Intro
duaion to it :-There mufl be a DAME to 
prepare a Scholar for the Leffons of fuch a 
Maflcr : And fhould I be gntified in my 
Willi to fupply that Office, I !hall think 
mrfelf highly honoured. 
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T I--I ERE are ten part::; of f peec_h-
namely, . 

Article, noun, a~jeEt:ive, p ronoun , verb, 
participle, adverb,. conj unclion, prepofi
tion, and inte1je8:ion . 

_A'R TICLE. .., 

An Article is ·a ,,;ord fet befo re nou ns to 
fix their vague fi g nification : they arc three, 
a, an, and tbc. a and an are ind~fin ite: 
the is df!]f nifr. Se,: IId Part, page rn. 

I 

N O UN . 

A Noun is the name of a perfon, plac.c 9 

or thing. 
P ERSONS. 

·• P(lpa, fifi er, mau, child, friend, fcr ~' ant, 
B 2 PL ACE S, 
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PLACES. 

Gar.den, field, nurfery, fireet, fchool, 
parlour, clofet, &c. 

THINGS. 

Table, chair, book, box, p en, glove, 

apple, &c. 
, 

Some define a noun ; whatever can be 
feen, heard, felt, or underfi.qod.* 

NouN. t 
Nouns are divided into prop.r and com-

7non. 
Nouns conimon, or common names, are 

fuch as belong to all of the kind. 

i ExAMP LES. 
-r Girl, woman, boy, &c. 

Girl is a name common to all female 

children: \.VOman is a name common to all 

* Children do not readily conceive an idea 
of a noun which is not an object of fenfe : 
to /itch therefore they fhould be con.fined for 
fome tirne. 
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women; but each has her prop<u name

every girl is a girl, but--is your pro

per name. 

Examples of nouns proper, or proper 

names. 

John, Mary, George, &c. 

London, England, Middlefcx, &c tkrft 
require no artide. 

NOUNS COMMON. 

Town, kingdom, county, &c. 

A noun is fenfe without any word added, 

'\Vhat is that ?-a book. 
ADJECTIVE. 

An Adjeaive is a word that denoles the 

quality of any perfon, place, or thing. 

· A child may be good or naughty; a town 

may be clean or dirty; a thing may be J1rctly 
or ugly. 

AnJ ECTIV£s. 

Red, white, purple; good, bad, ne~, old, 

fmall, brge, grave, gay, tall, Ihort, &c. 

An adjeaive has no fenfe alone; a red, 

B 3 a new 
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a new is nonfenfe.-Y ou would fay what 
red thing or, &c. 2.dd riobon or coat and 
it may be underfl:ood. 

Article, 

A 
a 

· EXAMPLES . 

Adjective. 

neat 
new 

Noun. 

girl. 
book. 

the white cat, 
the green curtains. 
a pretty doll. 
an old coat~ 

Adjeaives have degrees of comparifon. 
JVIy doll is pretty; yours is prettier; Mifs 

Smyth's is prettidl:. 
My paper is white; your freck is whiter, 

fnow is \Vb itefl:. 
They are called pojitive, comparativ~, and 

jz(j'cdative. See Jurtlier in continuation. 
PRONOUN. 

A Proµoun is a word ufed inflead of a rzoun; 
to avoid the too frequent repetition of the 
fame word. · Speak-
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Sp~aking of myfelf infiead· of Mary ( or 

whatever is my proper name) I fay J or me. 
I do not fay Mary rofe: but J rofe: not 

kifs mamma; but kifs me. _.< 

Not John- is merry; John jumps; John 

laughs, and John lings-this would be very 

.awkward-we fay-John is merry; he 
jumps, he laughs, and he fings. We do 

not fay-I love Mary; and I teach l\llary; 

-bnt I love· Mary; and J teach her. 
There are three kinds of pronouns; pn·

fana!, relative, and demof!_/lrative. 
PERSONAIS, 

Singular. I, Llzou, he,j!ze. 
Plural. TVe, ye, they. 

RELATIVES. 

They are fo called becaufe they relate to 

a fobllantive gone before, or coming after; 

they are who, which, Zu!zat, and wlze.tlier. 
DEMON S~RATI V ES. 

This, that, other, and the.fame. 
This in the fingular makes thcfe in the 

C plural. 
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plural. That in the fingular males thofa 
in the plural. 

Which is a pronoun, it is ufed when 
tlzings are f po ken of: as wliu and whom are 
when perfons are defigned. 

John is a boy who learns Latin; Mary 
is the girl whom I teach grammar. This is 
the book which I wrote for that purpofe. 

POSSESSIVES. 

There are likewife poffefii vc pronouns; 
or what are called pronouns in the poffeffive 
cafe; or genitive cafe: they are as follow: 

My, mine, our, ours. 
Thy, thine, your, yours. 
His, her, hers, its, their, theirs. 
Who.fe, ones, others, anothers. 

Nu :r-.IBERs. 

A pronoun has two numbers; ,.,namely, 
thejz'ngular and plural. 

The Jingidar fpeaks of one-the plural 
[peaks of more than one.· 

VERB. 

A Verb is a word that fignifies to do, 1 o 



Whatever you do is a verb : you learn, 
• 

I teach. -}-

Any wdrd is a v-erb to which you can 

prefix a pronoun. 

I write, you run, he jumps; we waU, 

ye read, they dance. 

I think vVe thir1k 

Thou thinkefl Ye think 

He thinks They think, 

or a noun may be prefixed. 

ExAMPLEs.* ._ 

Noun, Ve,b, Noun. Verb. 

Lambs bleat Birds fly 

Birds fing Fifhes fwim 

Girls talk Men walk 

•i< To pr;!ctife '\l\'tt h after fludying the ver,h 

11 he: the nrfl time to tell the part of fpecch 

only! aflerward ail the circum[bnces-indi

cative mode, prefent tenfe, &c. The mod~s 

~nd tenfes are added at the latter paH, as 

being the moft difficult. 
C 2 
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EXAMPLE,. 
Article. Noun. V erb. Acl~ ellive. 

A fox IS fly 
the girls are neat 
the boys are good 
the child IS fick 
the garden 

. 
pleafan.t IS 

the room IS large 

EXAMPLES*. 
Pron ~un. 

V ~rb. Pronoun. N om ;native, Accufative1 

I love you 
I teach you 
you fee me 
you honour me 
lie knows her 
fhe faw him 
we met them 
thev hearJ us. , 

-
* T hefe exampl~s will ferve to praccife, 

with azain, after ha V ing learned the diftinc-



GENDERS ef PRoNou ~s. 

A pronoun has three genders-majculine, 
feminine, and neuter. 

The m~tfculint is ufed when the he kind is_ 

defigned : the feminine is ufed when thejizi 

kind is meant; and the neuter when we 

fpeak of a thing without gender. - { 

Ile and him are of the ma fculi nep-ender: ':J<- (") 

Size. and her are u[ed for the feminine gen-

1 der: when things are fpoken of,(they having 

rw gender,) we ufe the pronoun it, which i, 
called neuter. f 

-r 
CASES of PRONOUNS. 

A Pronoun ha~ two cafes ; the nominf.

tive and the accz,tfative. 

The nominative cafe goes before the verb , 

is called the agent~ and anfwers to the quef

tion who. 

tion of cafes: q1e parts of f peech ·fhould fidi: 

be perfeB:ly familiar to the young pupil. 

Mrs. Teachwell's Spelling Book affords eafy 
parfing ldfons. C a 
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Who teaches Mifs --- ? 
1 teach her. 
The accz!fativi!fol!ows the verb; is called 

the ob_jr1El; and anfw~rs to the q uefrion 
whom-I ail( ,v horn do I teach grammar ? 
y ou anfwer-you teach me. 

The accufative is called theo~je[livt cafc; 
becaufc it is the o~jecl of the verb. 

CASES. 
Nominative. Accufative. 

I me 
Thou Thee 
He Him 
She Her 
\ Ve Us 
y · e You 
They Them 
V\lho Whom 
\i\Thofocvcr W homfoever. 

' I teach her. She learns of me. 
Tf7e love them. They love us. 



PERSONS. 

A Pronoun has three petfons in each 
number. 

SINGULAR. 

The fir ft perfon fpeaks of lzin!ft!f; as, /, 
me. 

The fecond perfon is fpoken to, as thou, 
thee . 

The third perfon is f po ken oj; as, he, 
lzim,jhe, lzer. it. 

P 'LURAL. 

FirH perfon, fpeakingofourfelves I fa y, 
we, us. 

Second per fen, f peaking to more than 
one I fay,ye,you. 

Third perfon, [peaking of more than one 
I fav, they, them. 

All nouns ar~ of the third per~o'1.; aI).d 
f po ken of by the appellations, lze ,fae, it, or 
they 1·-him1 her, or them. 

D PE tl SON s. 



I 
I' 

' 

PERSON s. 

NOMINATIVE. 
Singular. P]Jiral. 

I. I we 
2, Thou ye* 

3• He, !he, or It they 
ACCUSATIVE, 

Singular Plural. 

1. Me us 
2. Thee you* 
2· . Him or Her them 
Nominative. Verb. Arcu fa t ive. 

1. I love thee 
2 ~ Thou love ft me · te loves her 3· 

loves him She 
J. We love th em 
2. Ye love us 

3· They love you. 

_ * Politenefs requ_ires the change from gram• 
matical propr~ty in thofe particulars, 

·CEN D;ERS, 
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GENDERS. -
Tt"e-re are two genders, the mcifculine and 

feminine. 
The mafcu.'ine denotes the he-kind. The 

fe minine denotes the }he-kind. 

Nouns whlch fignify things without life 

are of no gender ; fo they are called of the 

neuter gendt,_r: in f peaking of things we 
ufe ~he pronoun it. 

NuMaERS. · 
Th~re are two numbers, Jingu{ar a_nd 

plural . 
!he.fzngular fpeaks of onefingle perfon 

or thing . 

The plural fpeaks of more than one per .. 

fon or thing. 

Sometin:ies t_he plural is formed by adding 
s to the fingular, · as a doll-. two dolls-
a book-two books. . 

.....,._.,.,,,.,-. 

CASES ef NOUNS. 

· Noun1. have two cafes; the Nominative 
and Genitive.-

The 



AR. 

The nominative· names; it goes before the 
:verb : and anf wers to the quefl:ion wlo or 
wlzat. Who teaches you? Mamma teaches 
me • . 

The genitive anfwers to the que:ftion 
whqfe; the fign is of; it denotes pojf effzon, 
and is fometimes calle_d the pojfdfzve cafe: it 
js fometimes formed by adding an apojlrophe 
ands. 

This is my fifl:er's doll, or the doll ef my 
fifler. , ~ 

· EXAMPLES i/'eAsES. · 
My brothers are come. 
My dolls are above • 

. . Thefe are plural. 
That is my brother's whip; (or the whip 

of my brother.) 
This is my doll's hat ( qr the hat of my 

doll.) 

Thefe are genitive. 
Mamma has three maids. ( Maids is the 

plural of maid.) 

· That 
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That is your maid's apron ( or the apron 

of your mc1-id.-) is genitive. 

·--+ EXAMPLES ef CASES. 
Nominative Plur.al. Genitive Singular • 

. My brothers will come My brother's. hor[e 
Our wives are here My wife's fan 
Calves are young cattle \Ve ate calf's head 
The ladies are gene This is a lady's whip 
I have three mafl:ers Th~ is mymafl:er'sbook 
I met your fi.O:ers Myfifler'sgown is come 

An apofirophe difiinguifhes the genitive 
fingular from the nominative plural. 

This is my fifi.ei;'s fan. · 
My fifiers love me. 
When the noun ends iny the plural fome

times e,nd in ies-. as, the ladies a1 e gone . 
When the nominative plural ends m s 

the gerriti ve plural is formed by adding the 
apofrrpphe after -the s-as-the ladie_s\ 

I I ' hoops-the oops of the ladies. ;,-' 1 
ADVERBS. -~ ti! t l 

An Adverb is a part of fpeech joined to 

D -3 a er' 
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a verb, an adje&ive,.a participle, and fome~ 
times to another adverb; to exprefs the 
quality or circ umfrance of it. 

As the adje8:ive fhews the quality of the 
noun; fo the adver~ fhews the manner of 
the verb. , 

The adverb is · requent1y formed by add
ing ly tQ the adje8:ive: fuch adverbs ar~ 
·convenient to pra8:ife with. 

You have made a neat fea~. 
You few neatly. 
She is a heed1efs girl. 
She behaves heedlefsly. 
He is a peevifh boy. 
He fpeaks p~evifhly. 

_,. 
• 

ThttS we u[e an adverb to fhew the man-
ner in which a thing is done. 

You read well; well fhews the manner 
in which you read. 

I write ill or bad~y-. ill or badly are 
adverbs added to the verb write. 

My pen is bad: bad is an ~dje8:jye fhew-
in~ the quality of my pen. ·· Y Oll 



You do your leffons well. 

You are a good child. 

Mrs. Smyth plays excellently upon the 

harpfichord. 

Mrs. Smyth is an excellent player. 

AuvE'RBS joined to an ADJECTIVE. 

A truly good girl. 

A very naughty boy. 

A perfealy kind mother. 

The adverb here fhews the extent or de-

gree of the quality. 

ADYERB joined to a PARTICIPLE. 

A much beloved friend. 

The mofi loving child. 

ADVERB joined to another An v E~B. 

You read very w~lJ. 
I I 

* Here the participle is an adjd:tive deriv~d 

of a verb-heloved and IO<Ving from to larr.,e. 

The participle partakes of th~ nature of nou'n, 

adjeRive, and verb. See farther, Child's 

Gra!Timar, P,ut II, 
E ·You 
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You work tolerably neatly. 

Here the adverb prdixed qualifies or rc

flraim the fignification of well and neatly. 
Some have relation to Time, as now; 

meaning at this time-lately; meaning l!t 

little while fince :-whtn? at ·what time?* 

Some relate to nl;rnber; as, once, twia, 
tkrice. Some relate to pla.e; as, whert? 
in what place? lure; in this place.-T/urt; 
in that p.acc • 

. CoNJUNc-rrc ~. 
Conjunaion is a p;:;,;t of fpecch thatjoins 

words or fcntenccs togeLi1cr. 

Yon are apt, and yo·u love to learn; -but, 
you muft take pains; t!Je you wi 11 n~t gee 

forward: and, but, and e!fe ar conj unaions., 
which connc8: the fentences. _>, 

* In aa thcfe examples one woi-d ferves 
the purpofe of many; wln~'h is on,e charac
~riftic of an ad ve1 b. 

A 0011-



A conj unction b;:is no me:mi11g of itfelf; 

but is of g1 eat ufe in co!1nel1:ing femences, 

an(l £hewing their depenJence upon each 

other; aild, but, and t!Je have no mea11~ng; 

bUL are neceffary to explain my fentiments. 

PREP051Tl0N. 

A Prcpofttion is a word.Jet bifore nouns 

and. pronouns to cxp rcfs the re1c:.tion of pcr

fons, places, and thi .. 1gs to e;:ich other. Sec 

Ii ft. 
Mary came to me. 

John is come Ji 0.1n, fchoo1. 

To andfi-om are prepofition~. 

A prcpofition is not ,fignificant of it fclf; 

but of great ufe to unite two fignificant 

words. 

My pafn, is go·nc'[t,1] London. 

~ly brother is [in] ~cot1and. 

tv1y uncle is [at} Dover. 

Leave out the p1·cpofition and tlrc fcn

tences will be unintelligible. 

I ft:md you 

Putney is London 
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This, is nonfenfe-add by and near, and 
you undedland my meaning. 

INTERJECTION. 

An lnterje8:ion is a word thrown in to 
exprefs any fudden emotion of the mind; 
but not necelfary to the fenfe. 

M;uy is a good girl ; oh ! how I love 
her. 

Ah! what a nice ·doll! 
Ali and oh might be left out, and the 

fenfe would remain the fame; but they 
~xprefs my emotion. 

PARSING 



PAR.SING ' LESSO .NS . 

' I. 
The Ett1e birds fing praifes to GQd, when 

thtiy warb-1~ fw~et1y in the green fhade . 

The artic 1e they pro1..1oim 

little 
birds 

fing 
praifes 
to 

adje&ive warb le verb 
I 

noun fweetly adverb 

verb 1 

noun 

1 n 

the 
r· prepontlOJ.J. green 

lh)Un 1~hade 
~dvci b 

II. 

p re- poGtuon 
arlicle 

adjecli ve.. 

noun 

The ph111ts and the trees are ma<le to rrivc 
() 

L iiit to m;m; but ·mJ.n 'is. made to praife' 
God who m;<lc him. ' 

The article I- rhe articl@ -~.~-

1Jants rio·..111 • trees noun 

~ ,HJ. conj unHion are verb 

EJ 
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made participle ' IS verb 

to prepo4tjon made participle 
give verb to prepofitio11 
fruit noun praife verb 
to prepofition God noun 

man noun who pronoun 
but ~onjun&ion made -verb 
man - p.oun him pronoun 

/ ~ - ->< ., 
III. 

Every field is like an open book ; every 
painted flower hath a leffon written on its 
leaves. 

Every adjeai-ve every adje&ive 
fie:ld noun painted participle . 

verb flower IS noun 
1ike adjecli ve hath verb 
an article a article 
open adje&ive leffon noun 
book noun ·writt,en participle 

011 
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on prepo!ition leaves noun 
its pronoun 

IV. 
They all fpeak of Him who made them; 

they all tell us, He is very good. 

They pronoun they pronoun 

all adjeaive all adjeaive 

fpeak verb ~ell verb 

of prepofition us pronoun 

Him 
- He pronoun pronoun 

who pronoun IS verb 

made verb very adverb 

them pronoun good adjeaive 

' V. --
God is in every place. He fpeaks in 

every found we bear : He is feen in all that 

our· eyes behold : Let God thereforn be in 

all thy thoughts. 

God noun 

is verb Im 
every 

F 

pr~pofition 

adjective 
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Pl.ace noun that pn;:mo\ilii 

He pronoun our - pronoun 

f peaks verb eyes noun 
. 

prepofition behold verb In 

every adjeaive Let verb 

found noun God noun 

We pronoun ., thereforecoujunaion 

hear verb be verb 

He pronoun 1 n prepofition 
. 

verb 1S all adjeaive 
fecn p~ticiple tby pronoun 

l !1 prcpoG- ion thoughts noun 

all 
, '. ' . . 2GJ e 1 u·,•e 

VI. 

..Fear the Lord, cal 1 upon the name .o. 

God. 

Fear 
the 

verb 

a1ticle 
I Lord 

· I call 

noun 

verb 

• I 

. upo1 



upon 

the 

name 

article God· 
prepofitionl'of prepofition 

p.oun 

noun 

Mo DES. 

There are four modes] or ways oi de

clining verb1L 

Indicative, imperative, fobjunclivc, ana 

inµniti ve. \ 

lNDICATI VE. 

The indicati1,1~ mode declares or 

qucftion. 

I ur£te, do you re.ad? 

I am cold. Are you war□ ? 

l -MP ER.P·~ TI VE, t 

aft.s ~. 

The im,;erative mode comm{Jnds Ol{_f•rff 

bias. Learn you_r leffon. Ji/Ju!.dle not ,,vitb 

1nk. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE. 

The JubjunElive is fo called, becaufe it 
has often a conj unaion fubjoined--as if I 
love.* 

. INFINITIVE. 

The infinitive mode has neither number 
nor perfon, nor nominative cafe before it: 
and is commonly known by the fign to b~
fore it, ex:.preffed or undedlood : as, 

I wifh to walk. I am going co writr. 

TENSES or TIMES of the VERBS • .
Time is either pafi, prefent, or future 

(to come.) 
Pafl is what was or has been. 
Prefent what now is. 
Future what will will be. 
The pa.fl is divided into three branches; 

* It is much better to refrain from farther 
explanation, till the pupil is perfectly mifhefs 
of the whole of the firft part of the Child's 
Grammar. 

preterimperje[l 
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p:reterimperfi[l, prtterpt:ifd}, and fttetojJlu-

perficl. ~ 
Some divide thefutwre into two-namely 

the futuu ~mperje[l; and futurt perft:El; 

and fo make !ix: tenfes. 

There are fix tenfes, or time,s; namely, 

prefent, preterimperfea, , preterperfea~ 

preterpluperfecl, future imperfeffi, ,ml 

future perfe8:. ~ 

PRES~NT. 

The prefent tenfe 
I 

denote-s the -time th~' 

tlow is: the figns are do, am. 

I writt: now, or do write.; I.anz vvr.iting. 

PRETE,111 MPER FECT. 

D e11otes tbe time_ not fully pail~ the figt\S 
are, did, V) iil,S. . 

I wrote, did write; !ff wa.s writing w her 
you came in. j.,,.,. 

Denotes 

have. 

p RE TERP ER E E·c T. : 

th~ time _fitlfy p;itfi-thG Ggti 



I have written. 
I have been. 

RAM MAR. 

PRETERPLUPERFECT. 

Denotes the time mo.re than pail: fign 
lzad. 

When you came I had written. 
,!3efore you went I had been • 

.t'UTURE. 

Future imperfect time to ccme: figns 
jhatl or will: jlzalL or wzil be. 

Future perfe8:--figns fl1all or will lzape 
been. 

TENSES ef t!?e VERB TO BE. 

I am, &c. 
I was, &c. 
I have been, &.c. 
I had been,. &c. 
Ilhall or will be, 

J fhall have bee~, 

prefent. 

. fCl. } "'~'-, imper eu. ~ ~ ~ 

perfe8:. ., ] ~ 
pluperfe8:-. ~ ~ ~ 

' -.::, C. 
future 1mperfe8:. 
future perfo8:. 



TEN SES of an ACTIV E V ER .. 

I write, or am writing, prefent. 

I wrote, or was writi11g. imper feEL 

I have ·written, perfet . 

1 had written, pluperfect. 

I fl1 all or will ,vrite, future imperfe ll. 

I fhall have written, future perfe8:. 

1. I wa1k, do walk; or am walking now . 

2. I walked, did walk; or was walking. 

3. I have walked. 

4. I had walked. 

5. I faall walk. 

6. I.faall-have walked. 

EXEMPLIFIED , 

1. I tahe a walk for pleafure now. 

2. I took a walk before breakfafi. 

3. I have tal en a wa1 k already. 

4. I had taken a walk before you came. 

5. I jha!l take another walk in the evening. 

6. Jfaall lzave taken feveral walks by night. 

G i. I 



RAM MAR. 

I. I am now in mv clofct. 
·' 

2. I was in the chamber ,,vhcn you called. 
3. I !zave been in the garden. 
4. I lzad been in the field before breakfafi. 
5. Ijlzalt be below flairs in the afternoon. 
6 . l Jlza!L have been twice below by the 

evening. 

SIGN'S ef T E NSE S. 

1 . Prefent, do, am. 
2. Imperfea, did, was. 
3. Perfea, -!rave. 
4. Piuperfea, had. -
5. Future imperfe&,jhalt or will. 
6. Future perfe&,jlzall or will have. 

TEN SES. 

I now doing or } 
1.Prefent b . 1 I love. 

C. 1 ~1 g 
2.Imper-5 doin g,or being at } 1 loved, or 

fea. l fomc time paft 2 was loving. 

l no ,v done, or } 
3.Perfe& I . b 3 I have loved • . c1v ing een 

4. Plu-



RAMMAR. 39 

Pl 

{

done, or having 1 4. uper- t 
feet. b_een at 10me 4 I had loved. 

time naO-. , 
5. Future St) be done, or to }I !hall or will 

imperf. l be hereafter. 5 love. 

6, Future {done or having } I !hall or will 
c n. been at fame ~ h I d per,eu ave i..ove • 

time hereafter. 

G2 I'YERBS. " 



The C H 1 L D's GR , ::\! ::\I AR • 

VE RBS for STUDY ING. 

The f/ERB TO BE. 

INDICATIVE MODE. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

bO 1. } I am, 
.::: 2. Thou art, 
Cf} 3. He, D1e, or it is. 

~ 1.1 We are, 
::; 2. J Ye are, 
~ 3. They are. 

PRETERIMPERFECT . 

bet. I I was, 
.S 2. Thou wafr, 

Cf} 3. He, fhe, or it was • . 1.} We were, 
""@ 
; 2. Ye were, 

~ 3. They were. 



bO 
. 5 2. Thou hafl been, -

PRETERPERFECT • 

. l. J I have been, 

ifl 3. He, !he, or it has been, or hath been • 

......: , . } \ Ve have been, 
c-;l 

a 2. Ye have been, 

i:i: 3. They have been. 

PRETERPLUPERFECT • 

. 1. JI had been, 
bO 

.5 2. Thou hadfl -been, 

r:n 3. He, !he, or it had been. 

~ . } We had been, 
ro 
~ 2. Ye had been, 

P:: 3. They had been. 

FUTtJRE 



·42 ··~···y1ze CHI Lff'S GRAMMAR, 

FUTURE IMPERFECT • . 1.} I fhall be,* 
bO 

1 

-~ 2. Thou wilt be, 

VJ 3· He will be . 

] 2. Ye will be, 
. 1 ~ } We fhall be, 

~ 3. They will be . 

. I. } J fhall have been, 
b.Q 

.5 2. Thou wilt have been, 

VJ ·3. He will have been. 

• 1. J We fhall have been, 
] 2. Ye will have been, 

P:: 3. They will have been. , 

* See diflinaion of /ball and rwill, fecond 
Part of Grammar. 



The CHILD'S GRA M~l.\.R. 43 

hr PER AT Iv E 1-.1 o D E. 

bO 1. 1 Let me be,* 
.5 2. j Be thou, 
r.rJ 3. Let him be . 

......: I .·1 Let us be, 
~ 

!52. Beye, 
~ 3. Let them be. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Ileing-been-having been. 

* \,\Tith young fcholars it is befi to avoid 
all nice difquifitions; and every difiin8ion 
which might tend to bewi1der and difgufi 
them. In going through the fecond part of 
the Child's Grammar they will find, that in 
firiB:nefs it is let which is in the impera
tive, &c. 

The 



44 Tize CNILD!S GRA!'.lMAR. 

The //ERB TO HA VE. 

INDICATIVE Mon£. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

r.} I have, 
~2. Thou hafi, 

en 3. He, !lie, or it has or hath . 

.....: 1. 

1 
Vv e lia,·e, 

ro 
5 2. Ye have, 

P.. 3· They have. 
PR ETERIMPERFECT • 

• I. J I had, 
bO 

.5 2. Thou hadfl, 

rz; 3. , He, fhe, or it had. 

~ 1. } We had~ ro -

~ 2. Ye had, 

E: 3. They had. 
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PRETERPERF ECT •. 

• 1. } 'I have had, -
tr.) ' 

.5 2. Thou haft had, 

v:i 3. He, fhe, or it has had, or hath had • 

"°§ 2. Ye have had, 
. r.} We have had, 

~ 3. They ha\'e had: 
PRETERPLUPERFECT • 

. 1. } I had had, bf.) . 

. 5 2. Thou radfl had, 

v:i 3. He, ilie, or it had had. 

~ , . } Vv e had had, . 
~ 2. Ye had had, 

2: 3. They had had. 

FUTURE .• 

FUTURE IMPERFECT • 

• 1. J I Diall have, 
~2. · Thou fhalt have, 

v:i 3· He, !he, or it fhall have. 

,_: 1. We fhall have, 

,' 

~ 2. } • Ye !hall have, 
P.. 3 • They !hall have. 

Ft:TURE 



4b ~lie CHILD's GRAMMAR. 

FUTURE. lMPER]:ECT • 

• 1. } I fhall have had, 

.5 2 . rThou wilt have had, 

V) 3. He will have had . 

.....: r } \1/ e £hall have had, ('IS • 

] 2. Ye {ha11 have had, 

~ 3. They will have, had. 

p AR TICIP LES, 

' Having-had-having-· had. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

I.} I write, 
.~2. Thou writefi , 

YJ 3. He ,-v-rites. 

-~ t. 

1 
We wri te, 

2 2. Ye ,vrite, 

~ 3. Tf1ey write. 



HILD s RAMM AR. 

PRETERIMPERFECT • 

. r. } I wrote or, was writing, 
bJ) • 

. ::: 2. Thou wroteft, 
C/1 3. He wrote. ~I.} We wrote, . 
::: 2. Ye wrote, ;...; 

i:i: 3. They wrote. 

PRETERPERFECT. 

1. } I have written, 
.~2. Thou hafl written, 
C/1 3. He has written. 
~ 1. } v.;r e have written, 
.3 2. Ye have written, 
~ 3. They have written. 

PRETERPLUPERFECT. 

1. } I had written, 
- ~

0
2. Thou hadft written, 

C/1 3. He had written • 
....: 1 • 1 We had written, 
~ 2. J Ye had written, ::s . i:i: 3. They had written . 

47 



The CHrLn's GRAMMAR. 

FUTURE IMPERFECT • 

• 1. ]I fhall or will write, .s2. , Thou wilt write, 

if1 3. He will write. • ,....: 1.} Wt il1all or will write, 
' t 2. Ye will write, 

P:: 3. They will write . 

. F.UTURE PERFECT • 

. 1. l l £hall .have written, 
.5 2. Thou wilt have written, 

ti.) 3. He will have written. 

,....: t. } We !hall have written, 
~ t. Ye will have written, 

~ B· They will have written. 
lMPERATIV.E MODE • 

• 1. } Let me have-, ~o . 
. E 2 • Have thou, 
if.) -

3· Let him have • 

• 1 · 1 Let us have, 
~ , 

~ 2. Have ye, 

~ 3. Let them have. 



1 ) Let me write, 

_5°2. j( Write thou, 

C/J 3. Let him write. 

,...: 1. } Let us write, 
~2. Writeye, 

°"4 3. Let them write. 

PARTICIPLES:* 

\'Tl/ riting-written-having written. 

9 

* On 1 he I<} rmation of participirs, t.bc,ir 

ufe, &c. &c. fee Part I l. 

FUl 



llie CHILD s Gl{AMMAR. 

FULL EX A lv.1 IN A TIO N. 

I. 

1Vhat Part of Speech? 

II: 

To what Accidents is itfu~jeEl. --
J. AR TlCLE. 

Definite or indefinite? 

Kind? . 

Number? 

C afe? 

Gender? 

Degree? 

2. NouN. 
Proper, or common? 

Singular, or plural? 

Nominative, or genitive? 

Mafculine, or feminine? 

3· ADJECTI\·E. 

Pofitive, comparative, or fo
perlativc?. 



The CHILD'S GRAMMAR. c51 

4· PRONOUN. 

Perfon? Fidl, feconcl, or third ? 
Number? Sin~u lar, or plur~l ? 
Gender? l\!Iafculine, femin ine,_orneuter? 

Cafe? Nominative, accufati ve, or a 

Mode? 

Kind? 

Perfon? 
Number? 

Tcnfe? 

J{inc.1? 

poffeffi ve pronoun, ca1Ie4 

genitive? 
~r · 5• \ ERB. 

Indicative, irnperative, fub
junEcive, or infi 1itive? 

The nominative c;ife to the 

verb ? namely, its noun or 

pronoun? 

AEci ve, pa{Ii ve, or neuter ? 
:Fidl, fecond, or third? 

Singular, or plural? 

Prefent, imperfeEc, perfect, 

pluperfefi, or future? 

6. PARTICIPLE. 

A<;l:ive, or paffive? 
From what verb derived? 

7· ADVERB. 



52. iize Cr.n:r,.n's GRAMMARt 

7· ADVERB. 

\VbaJ kiwl of adverb ?-if f11ch as wilt : 

admit of comparifon , whether it b~ pofiti ve. 

oomp::1pti·..,·e o.:- foperlztive? 

Tlzt r~fi: art Wto.'.alirud. 
N. B. It is a good 1Eethod. to a:llign tb.e 

reafon ~vhy a •,wrd is foch 0-r fuch • part 

, of fpeech-or, &c. &c. 

As for ·exam p le•--Comr-a '-'·e1 b-it is 

fome'tbing which \Ve do~ ;me~ to \,1 hich we 

c,:m prefix a pronoun-im?cr;: t:ve, b.?caufe 

it commandf- , &~. &s. A f::'atlf p::-ctmca 
of the method is ad{l---:c1, 

~~--~ -;,:.~ 

..-....t -v· ,~ ~1 ~LT,' of .11 '"J T t F' . r r~ ~,; I 'T 0. ,,.., I(_·~'-... -·'-«•' >- _., : '.i. ~ ,_, .. ~A,..,, -~ . • • ,., • 

Butterfly, pre:~y l.n teifly, cotnec1:1drdl 
@n tliis flower that l hoir~ :.n my hand. 

Q. VVhat part of fp(;ech is BuUaj?y? 

A A r-. , l : .. • 1 ,., 1 --:, r t1 · ., :1' 
•

1 
.c~ n,,, .. .,.~--1 ~ s L.1e t.a,..,,e c1 ;a ,1 .. ,b. 

' 0 .., l\111,,~ : " .1,1·e")' f_ --...,,,• v_. '-•- ,.1 t ,, ,i 

A. An ~:Jjetr.ive ; it expre-IT~s tiie q,t[t• 

lity cf the noun·. · · 

0, i.,'!./ hat is crJme? --
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A. A verb; it is fomething which is to 

be done. 

Q. What mode is the verb in ? 
A. The impe_!"ati ve; it commands. 

Q. vVhat perfon ? 
A. The fecond perfon !ingular; come · 

thou, or do thou, 

Q. And ? 
A. A conjunaion; it joins. 
Q. RefL f) 

A. A verb imperative; fecond perfon 
.fingular, refl thou. 

Q. On? 
A. A pre_pofition, £hewing the relation 

pf the two nouns butterfly and flower to 
each other. 

0. The? -..., 

A. Article deijqite, 

0. Flo wer? -..., 

A. A noun. 

Q-. That? 
A. A pr~noun demonfirati ve. 

0. I ? -..., 



( 5-i 
Q. Ir 
A. Pronoun, nominati ve go:r1~ before 

the verb hold, firfi perfon, f peaking of him

-felf, iingL1lar number. 

Q. Hold? 

A. A verb .a8.:ive, pre~nt fenfe fidl 

perfon fingular, indicative mode; vhich de .. 

~~!ares. 

0. vVhat is its nominative cafe? --A. A pronoun /, 

Q. In? 
A. Prepofition1 

.Q. J1y? 
A. A poffeffive pronoun. 

0. Hand? --A. Noun. 
-- . 

'The firft time that th~ pupil is required 

t-o parfe the follow·ing le!Tons,, llie ihould he 

e-xpe8:-ed only to tell the part of fpecch. 

Come 
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I. 
Come, ]et us praife God for He is ex

ceedingly great; let us blefs God, for He 

is -exceedin§ly good. 

Came verb imperative 

let us praife verb imperative 

God noun 

for conj unaion 

He pronoun nom_. fing. 3d. mafc. 

is verb indic.pref.3d perfon fing. 

exceedingly adverb 
I 

g eat adjeaive 

j~ us blefs verb imperative 

Q-od noun 

for -conjunaion . 

He _ pronoun nom. fing, 3d mafc. 

1s. verb indic.pref. 3d perfon fing. 

exceedingly adverb 

good adieaive 

' The 



5 

II. 

The birds can fing, and the lambs czm 

bleat, but we can open our lips in His praife. 

We can fpeak of all his gooclneis. 

The article definite 

birds noun 

can verb indicatiYe 

fing verb infinitive 

.and conjunEl:ion 

the • article definite 

lambs noun 

can verb indicative 

bleat verb infinitive 

but conjunEl:ion 

we pron. plur. 1 :fl pcrf. nom, cafe. 

can verb indicat~ve 

open verb infinitive 

our pronoun po!fc;fli ve 

lips noun 

1n prepofit_io'n 

H is 



The CHI Ln''s GRAMMAR. b7 

His 
praife 

we 
can 

fpeak 

of 
all 
His . 
goodnefs 

pronoun poffeffive 
noun 

pron. plur. 1 fi perf. nom. q1fa 
verb indicative 

verb 

prepofitioq 

adjeRive 

pronoun po!feffiv~ 
noun 

III. 
The fun is glorious when he fhineth in 

the clear fky, and looketh abroad over the 
whole earth. · 
The article definite 

fun 

1S 

gloripus 
when 

be 

noun 

} 
verb indic. mo<le, prefent tenfe 

3d perfon fl ng. 
~ adjeaive 

adverb 

} 
pronoun nomin. mafc. gend. 

. 3d perfun fing. 



:fhineth 

3 ll 

the 
clear 

fky 
and 

lookeLh 
abroad 

over 

the 

whole 

ec1rth 

} 
verb pref. tenfe, 3d perton 

indic. mode, fing. number 
prepofition ' 
a.rti c le definite 
aclje8:ive \ 
TIOUfl 

conj un8:ioil 
verb 
adverb 
prepofition 

article definite 
adjeElive 

nonn 

Jr.065 

IV. 

,. 

But Ire wlio mz.de the fun is more glo
ri.ous. The eye beho1deth Him not; but He 
fees aH thing:: , and tlie light of His counte
nance i.s over all His works. 
But co1yunElion 
Be pr9noun nom. 3d fi ng. mafc. 

V11 l10 
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who pronoun 
made verb preter. 
the article definite 

fun noun 
. 

verb indic. 3d fing. prefent IS 

more adverb comparative 

glorious adjeaive 
the article definite 

eye noun 

beholdeth verb indic. 3d. fing. pref. 

Him p'ronoun 3d fing. accuf. mafc. 

not ad verb 

but conjunaion 

He pronoun 3d fing. nom. mafc, 

fees verb indic. 3d. ling. 
all adjeBive 
thirigs noun 
and conjunaion 

the article definite 

light noun 
of prepofition .... 

His pronoun poffeffi ve 

who 



HILD S 

countenance nonn 

over 

all 

His 
works 

Yerb indir. pref. 3d fing. 
prepofition 
adje2tive 

pronoun poffeCTi ve 
nuua 

V. 
vVe -may ilc~p for ·He never ~ecps; we 

may clof~ o:..1r eyes in fafoty; for His eye 
is always open to protect us. 
'\'fl! e pronoun nom. plur. I fr perfon 
may 

Deep 
for 
He 
never 

f1eeps 

may 

c lvfe 
our 

\'e1b inr1ica~ive 
verb infini ive 

conjun8:ion 
pronoun 110111. G ,1g ~rl rlufc. 
adverb 
Yerb indic. 3-l fing. 
pro:10un .i.fi plur. nominati\'e 
verb indicative . 
verb infinitive -
pronoun poffcfiive 

eyes 



eyes 
1n 

fafety 
for 

Itis 

. 
1S 

alv,·ays 

open 

to protea 
us 

HILD S RA1\IMAR. 

noun 

r:repofition 
noun 

. o· 
CODJUOCL10!1 

pronoun poffeffi ve 
noun 

verb indic. pref. 3d ung . 
aJ verb 

adjeElivc 
verb infinitive 
pronoun 3d plural accqf. 

VI. 

61 

Butterfly, pretty butterfly, come cJn(l rcfl 
on Lbis flower-tha~ I ho!c.l in my haud. V✓lii
ther gocfl: thou, little Gmpleton? See fl thou 
not tbat hungry birJ that watches thee? his 
beak is fharpcned, and already open lu de
vour thee: come, come, then hither, he 
wiH be afraid of me; anc;l he will not Lhcn 
dare approach thee. I will not pull off thy 
wings, nor torment thee; no, no, no, tholl 

F 3 art 



art little and helplefs, like myfelf: I only 

wifh to look at thee nearer; I want to fee 

thy little head; and to examine thy long 

body, and thy f pread wings; mottled and 

fpeckled with a thoufand different colours. 

Blltterfly, pretty butterfly, I will not keep 

thee long. I know thou hifl: not long to 

live; when the fummer is over thou wilt 

be no more; a1id for me I flull only then 

be fix years old. · Thou hafl not a moment 

to lofe from enjoying this fhort life ; but 

thou rnayell feed and regale thyfelf all the 

time that I look at thee. 

Butterfly noun , 

pretty adjeEtive 

butterfly noun 

come verb imperative 

and conjunEtion 

refl: verb imperative 

on prepofition 

this pronoun 

flower ~oun 
\ 

tha 
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that 
I 
hold . 
Ill 

my 
hand 
whither 

goefr 
thou 

little 
fimpleton 
fee fr 
thou 

not 

that 

hungry 
bird 
wlio 

watches 
thee 

His 
eak 

., 
pronoun 
pronoun 1 fr perf. fing. nom. 
verb indic. pFefent tenfe 
prepofition 
pronoun 
noun 
adverb, to what pface 
verb indic. 2d fing. preL 
pronoun 2d perf. fing. nom •. 
adjecl:ive 
noun 
verb indic. pref. 2.J per:£. fing. 
pronoun 2d fing. n.om. 

adverb 
pronoun 
adjecl:ive 
noun 
pronoun 
verb ind_ic. pref. 3d fing. 
pronoun 2d fing. accufative 
p~·onoun poffeffi ve 
DOUil . 

l i 



. 
verb indic. sd pref. finf2: . 15 

{harpened participle 
and conjunaion 
already .adverb 

open adjeaive 
to devour verb infinitive 
thee pronoun 2d fing. accufative 
come verb imperative 
come verb imperati V61 

then adverb 
hither adverb 
he pronoun 3d fing. nom. mafc~ 

' will be verb indic. future 
afraid adjeaive 
of prepofition 
me pronoun dl fing. accufative 
and conjunaion 
He proncmn 3d fing. nom. mafc. 
will verb indic. future 
not adverb 
then adverb 
iare verb indicative 

~pproac~ 



The CHILD's GRAMMAR. 6j 
verb infinitive :-pproach 

thee pronoun 2d fing. accufative 

I 
will 
not 
pull 
off 
thy 

pronoun dt fing. noru . 
verb indicative 
adverb 
verb 
i,repofition . 
pron:~un 

wmgs n0un. 
nor c0nj'unaion . 
torment ~erb 

.. . 

thee pronoun 2d Jing. ,J~~µhtti yee 
no, no, no adverbs 
thou pronoun .2d fing. -nom;. 
art verb indjc_a_tive pref ... 
little adj~Qive 

-> 

and 
elplefs 

ike 
y felf 

€Onjunai.on 
adjeaive , 
adverb 
pronoun 
pronoun .I fi Jing. nom0 
adY·.erb , 

I 

l 
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wiil1 . 
to look 

at 

thee 
nearer 

I 
want 

to fee 

thy 
little 

head 

and 

to examine 

thy 
long 
body 

and 

thy 
fpread 

wmgs 
mottled 

and 

RAMi\IA:tt.. 

verb indicative prefent 

·verb infinitive 

prepofition 

pronoun 2d accufative 

~dverb comparative 

pronoun 

verb indic. dl fing. pref. 

verb infinitive 

pronoun poifeffi v~ 

adjeaive 

noun 

conjunaion 

verb infinitive 

pronoun poifeffive 

adjeaive 

noun 
conjunaion 

pronoun poifeffivc 

participle 

_noun plural 

participle 

conjunaion 
fpcck1 , 
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'.leek led 
ith 

oufand ' 

ifferent 
olours 

utterfly 

retty 
utterfly 

ill 
ot 

.eep 
1ee 

ng 

rnow 
hou ~ 

1afr 

lOt 

ong 

participle 

prepofition 
article 

(numeral) ~djeaivt, 

adjeRive 

noun plural 

noun 

adje&ive 

noun 

pronoun 

(auxiliary) verb 

~dverb 

verb 1 fr fing. accufati ve 

proiloun 2d fing. accufativG 

adverb 

pronou·n 

verb indic. dl: fing. pref. 

pronoun 2d perf. frng. nom. 

verb indi<;:. 2q fing. pref. 

adverb 

adverb 
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to live verb infinitive 

when conjunRion 

the article 

fummer noun 

IS verb indic. 3d fing. pref. 

over adverb .,. 

thou pronoun nom. 2d perfon 

wilt be verb indic. 3d fing. future 

no more adverb 

and conjunRion 

for prepofiti0n 

me pronoun 1 ft fing. accufative 

I . pronoun 1 {l perf. fing : nom.. 

!hall verb (auxiliary) 

-only adverb 

th~n adverb 

be verb indic. 1fi. fing. future 

fix adjeRive (numeral) 

years noun 

old adjeRive 

thou pronoun 2d fing. nom . 

haft verb indic. 2d perf. 

not 
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not adverb 

I a article 
moment noun 
to Iofe verb infinitive 
from prepofition 
enJoymg participle prefent 
this pronoun 
:!hort adje8:ive 
life noun 
but conjunElion 
thou pronoun 
,maye!l verb indic. 2d fing. pref. 
feed verb infinitive 
and conjuntlion 
regale verb infinitive 
thyfelf pronoun 
all adjetlive 
he article 

time n.oun 
that pronoun. 

I 
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I pronoun 1 fr fing. nom. 

look verb indic. 1 fr fing. pref. 

at prepofi tion 

tnee pronoun 2d fing. accufativ«. 

QUERIE 
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QUERIES 
_, 

TO THE 

CHILD's GRAM!YIAR. 

How many parts of fpeech are there? 

hat are they called ? 
i\Vhat is an article? 

ow many are there ? 

hat are they called? 

hat is a noun ? 

ell me fome perfons, fome places. 

Give me examples of things. 

ow are nouns divided? 

bat are nouns common ? 
What are proper names ? 

It 
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Is town proper or common ? Which i 
London? 

What i5 an adjeaive? 
Tell me fome examples of adjeaives. 
Has a noun fenfe alone ?-I faw a doll. 
Has an adjeaive fenfe alone ?-I faw ; 

J;retty. 
A,ticle. Ac jecl:ive, Noun. 

a pretty doll. 
What changes belong to an adjeaive; 
What is a pronoun J 
Speaking of myfelf what word do I ufe i 

-Do I fay, mamma loves you? -Kif: 
mamma ?-or I love you : kifs me? 

How many kinds of pronouns are there i 
Repeat the perfonals. 
Tell me which are relatives. 
vVhy are they called relatives. 
Which are demonfiratives? 

, Tell me fome poifeffive pronouns. 
How many numbers has a pronoun? 

Vvhat is a verb? 
vVhat is the mark of a verb ?-is it no· 
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at you can place a pronoun before it
I walh? 
How many genders are there? 
What does the maf culine denote ? 
What does the feminine ? 
When is the neuter ufed ? 
How I:'~---., cafes has a pronoun ? 
What are they called ? 
Where does the nominative go ? 
What is it cal led ?-it is ca1led the agent, 
cauf e it aas. 
To what quefrion does ·the nominative 
fwer? 
vVhere does the accufative go? 
\Vhat is it calied ?-ObjeElive means the 
0eE1 of the verb. 
To what quefrion does the accufative 
fwer? 
Repeat the nominatives. 
Now tell me the acCL1fatives. 
What is I? 
What is the accufative of I ? 

How 

' 



How many perfons has a pronoun? 
Of whom does the 1 fr perfon f peak? 
What are pronouns of the firfi perfon? 
And the 2d perfon is fpoken to-wh;;lt 

an~_ the pronou11s? · · 
The 3d is fpoken ef- what are the pro

nou11s ufed ? 
Tell me the J ft perfon -fingular. 
Tell me the 3d perfon fingular : Papa 

is abfent; you fpeak ef him-what do you 
fay-do you not fay /ze-and hir;z P 

·or what perfon are nouns? 
How: many numbers are there? · 
Of how many does the fingular fpeak.? 
How many cafes have nouns ? 
What are they called? 
\Vhere does the nominative go? 
To ·what a uefl:ion does it anfwer? • 
To what queftion does the genirive an-

fwer? 
.MT hat is the fign of the genitive ? 
What does it denote ? 

What 
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What is it fometimes called? 
How is it fometimes formed ? 
My brothers are here-what is brothers 

-it merely names more than one brother: 
isit not the nominative plural? 

This is my brother's book-or the book 
of my brother-what is that? does it not 
denote the po!feffion? 

What is an adverb? 
What does the adverb fhew ? 
How is it often formed? 

Article, Adjective. Noun. 
a neat doll . 

What is neat ?-doll 1s a noun- and 
neat fhe,ws the quality of that noun-but 
how is the doll dre!fed ? neatly is fhe not ;> 
that is, in a neat manner. 

vVhat does adverbs 'fometimes relate to? 
What does the conjunEl:ion do? 
You are apt ; and you love to learn

which is the conjunaion? 
Has a conjunaion meaning of itfelf-

ha~ a7?d any f enf e alon~ ? 
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,~hat is a prepofition ? 
Ivlary came to me-which is the prepofi

tion-is not to, which fhews the relation 
between the perfons Mary and me ? 

vVhat is an interjeaion? 

MonE~. 
How many modes are there ? 
vVhat are they Celled? 

What does the indicative do? 
What does the imperative? 

Why has the fubjunaive it's name? 
How do you often know the infini-

ti \ ' C ? 
Has it namber, &c. 

'fr: ~~SES. 

What is mcam hy ten fes ? 
What is pafl: time? 

Vvhat js prefent time? 
What is future? 

-How many tenfe~ are there? 

,vhat are they called? 

What 
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What does the prefent tenfe denote ? 
\iVn.at are the figns o.f the prefent tenfe i> 
What does the prcterimperfeEl: denote? 
vVhat are the figns ? 
What does the preterperfeEl: denote ? 
What is it's fign? 
,vhat does the preterpluperfeEl: denote? 
What is it's fign? 
What does the future denote ? 
What are the figns? 
What tenfe is I am? 
What is 1 was? &c • 

• 

THE END • 

.. 
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